Praising God! Exciting announcement. Watch this site for updates!!!

NEW HOPE INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

PRESENTS ALL THE WAY FROM:

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

29:11 on their 2018 Reconciliation Exchange Tour

TOUR DATES:
APRIL 2nd - JULY 29th

Working with the likes of:
The Minnesota orchestra, Minnesota Chorale, Augsburg College, Luther College, North Central University, Robert Robinson, Luke Turner, Concordia College, and many more...

Partnering with UnitedFilmWorks Email: newhope.intnl@gmail.com

Brendon Adams is with Kizzie Brown and 91 others.
March 15 at 11:25am · 🌐
Announcement!!! Get your calendars out!!! It's been 3 years trying to bring this group to the USA. Finally!!! they will be here April 2 - July 29th. People I introduce to you

29.11 All the way from Cape Town South Africa!!! On there 2018 Reconciliation Exchange Tour. Let me know if you want them at your church, festivals, schools, small and big events!! Call or email us Brendon Adams Gaylene Adams Barry Peterson

e-mail: newhope.intnl@gmail.com,
6122450194,

We're bringing that Wakanda Flavor through the music that you will never forget!! Feel free to tag tag tag. share share share!!!! It's gonna be lit in the Midwest🔥

Thank you to everyone that helped out!!! Barry And Annette Peterson. Leon Rodrigues and Sophie. You guys are family. We appreciate you. David Mannicke

You are simply awesome!!!
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